
 

 

 

 

４月９日（日）：環状杣道走行会  

http://www.bike-joy.com/GanRyu.htm 

訳知りな参加者募集！ 

今年は道普請発表会！ 

Course（Funotani Ring Road）⇒Firefly Village - Seto 

Forest Road - North Ridge - Syouge Pass - Higashi Ridge 

- Yamashiro Old road - Firefly Village 

Program: Guided MTB ride - lunch / 

optional free ride after lunch 

Meet at 8:30 am  

on Sunday, April 9 

8:30 a.m. Gather at Funotani Hotaru Village, Nishiki-cho 

Please apply after understanding 

the implementation contents on the homepage. 

【Special contact】 

090-1336-7655／Simon Catling 

Application deadline: April 7th（Fri） 

Trail maintenance presentation this year 

＊ 

Organizer: Yamashiro MTB Tours Steering Committee 

Cooperation: Think Cycling Yamaguchi, Funotani Green Yamazato Association 

Backup: Nishikigawa Tourism Association, Sports Field Yamaguchi Promotion Council 

Application method： Please apply online at least 5 days before the event date. Or you 

can apply for a reservation at a cooperating shop up to one week before the 

implementation date. (You can apply in English of the special contact, Simon Catling) 

※Equipment：他 Well-maintained MTB, helmet, glove, bell light reflector, rain gear, 

tools, spare tube, first aid kit, map holder, rucksack, food, drink, etc. 

Pledge：I understand that "MTB Touring" is a dangerous 

outdoor sport. I swear that if there is any trouble, I will 

not be responsible for the bike or body. I recognize the 

importance of group behavior in outdoor tours and agree 

to follow the leader's instructions. In addition, I agree not 

to request a refund of the participation fee in the event of 

cancellation due to bad weather, etc., that the portrait 

rights such as photos taken by the staff during the event 

belong to the organizer, and that my personal information 

will be used for the next DM. 
＊ 

★inquiry / YYCFC, Somichi Revitalization Planning Team/In Hironaka Cycle, 2-7-36 Iwakuni, Iwakuni City 

Ｔ．０９０-５５７３-９３７２  Ｆ．０３-６３６８-４６６１  Ｅメール bikejoyq@mbr.nifty.com  

午前８時３０分錦町府谷ほたる村集合 

Entry fee: 2,500 yen（Guide, party, insurance, etc.）／Capacity: 20 people 

Search:GanRyu.htm 

Recruitment of knowledgeable participants 

April 9th (Sun) Circular Saddle road riding event 

Target: Intermediate, Advanced 

入稿原稿/２０２３０３２７ 


